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Abstract: This article aim s to m eet tw o needs: (i) the need for skilled w orkers and students in the 
area of rem ote sensing and (ii) the need to m ake school science interesting for students. This article 
addresses both needs by  proposing a project for high school students entitled "the Colors of Earth". 
The m ain aim for students w as to distinguish betw een different types of land cover via the creation 
of various false color band com positions from  the satellite Sentinel-2. A chieving this goal requires 
know ledge from  various subjects and enables their practical application via w ork perform ed using 
real data. The project was presented to 39 high-school teachers and 184 high-school students (K-9 and 
K-10) in the sum m er sem ester of the 2019/2020 school year, and their opinions about the project were 
collected. O verall, both students and teachers judged the project to be interesting, worth introducing 
to the school, and capable of influencing student opinions of science. In addition, introducing remote 
sensing elem ents during pre-university  education can help  m eet the dem ands for students and 
w orkers to study Earth observation.
Keyw ords: STEM  education; educational project; Sentinel-2; Copernicus; high school
1. Introduction
Rem ote sensing techniques are used extensively for research on and m onitoring of a large range 
of natural and socioeconom ic processes and phenom ena that occur in E arth  system s. It supports 
studies on geology [1], the atmosphere, hydrology, the cryosphere, the climate [2- 4 ], the biosphere and 
environment [5,6], forestry [7], agriculture [8 ], urban environments [9 ], natural hazards [10], and many 
other topics. Due to the num erous fields in which remote sensing is applied, the revenues of the Earth 
observation (EO) service industry grows consistently. According to the 2020 European Association of 
Remote Sensing Companies (EARSC) Industry Survey [11], revenues grew 9.7% in 2019 to reach a value 
of 1 .37 billion  E uros. D evelopm ent of the sector has led to an increase in the num ber o f em ployees, 
w ith average annual em ploym ent growth rates of approximately 6% from 2012 to 2018 and 17% in 2019. 
However, 80% of em ployers w ho took part in the survey noted difficulty finding and hiring candidates. 
This can lead one to the conclusion that rem ote sensing education does not m eet sector needs.
Traditionally, courses in remote sensing have been offered m ainly at the university level and have 
been connected to the follow ing disciplines: geography (36%), engineering (18.3% ), geology (14.8% ), 
forestry (9.1%), Earth sciences and natural resources (8%), physical sciences (3.3%), m eteorology (2%), 
com puter and inform ation science (0.7), etc. [12]. Currently, about 3% of students w ho graduate each 
year take part in EO-related courses. These students major in natural sciences, environm ental science,
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natural environm ent and w ild life, Earth sciences, environm ental protection, m ining and extraction 
technologies, agriculture, forestry, and fishery m anagem ent [13]. Since public perception and 
know ledge of rem ote sensing applications and data do not extend beyond satellite-based w eather 
forecasts or visual interpretation of data provided by  G oogle M aps or G oogle Earth services [14], 
young people have little opportunity to becom e fam iliar w ith EO data and techniques before selecting 
their university path. Although discussions regarding the excellent potential for use of remote sensed 
data in schools have been  carried out for years [15,16], its use rem ains low. In Turkey, South Korea, 
and the US, fewer than 50% of students have w orked w ith satellite im ages in school. In Germ any and 
Poland, this proportion exceeds 50%  and in  England it exceeds 80% [17]. The latter appears to be an 
exceptional case. A t secondary schools, satellite data are seldom  used. Satellite im ages are usually 
considered in printed form  during geography classes as an exam ple of a type of m ap or to illustrate 
phenom ena that are being discussed. M ost exam ples are related to w eather conditions.
A nother problem  is that few  students select environm ental or physical studies [18,19]. 
Current societies exhibit am bivalent attitudes towards science education [20,21]. Science is unpopular 
am ong secondary school youth. This is frequently because students perceive science as irrelevant 
or even useless for them  [18,22]. H ow ever, this attitude contradicts their general perception of the 
im portance of a scientific know ledge in our technological w orld [23].
The introduction of rem ote sensing into secondary school curricula could solve both problem s. 
O n the one hand, students w ould have early contact w ith  EO data. O n the other hand, the inherent 
m ultidisciplinary nature of rem ote sensing, w hich connects various subjects (i.e., geography, biology, 
physics, m ath, and com puter science) indicates that its active use can help in the im plem entation of 
constructivist learning theory, which is considered an effective m ethod of teaching [24,25]. The theory 
says that "people construct their own understanding and knowledge of the world, through experiencing 
things and reflecting on those experiences" [26]. Voss et al. [27] listed the m ain advantages of including 
rem ote sensing in the classroom :
• the possibility of addressing a range of curriculum-specific STEM (science, technology, engineering,
and m athem atics) topics in a problem -oriented, integrated m anner;
• the opportunity  to use archived and new ly acquired data to analyze up-to-date and
dynam ic problem s;
• enhanced visualization of problem s in a m anner that offers a high degree of vividness;
• higher m otivation and fascination am ong students;
• providing students w ith new methodological skills in image processing and computer science; and
• introduction of new  form s of teaching and learning.
A  partial solution to the problem  is provided by  educational projects and program s. They are 
usually created by specialists in pedagogy and Earth  observation science w ithin  international 
partnerships. They provide teaching and learning m aterials that are interesting for young people and 
dem onstrate m odern applications that use school-derived know ledge and m ultidisciplinary science.
The m ost com m only known program is EduSpace from European Space Agency (ESA). EduSpace's 
w ebsite offers teaching and learning tools, as w ell as didactic m aterial for secondary school students 
and teachers. It also offers space im age data and applications for education and training. Teachers are 
provided w ith dedicated lesson scenarios and tutorials. Further educational content is offered by the 
C opernicus program . It is targeted m ainly at h igher education, bu t there is also content that can be 
used by secondary school teachers. The Copernicus site offers m assive open online courses (MOOCs) 
designed for first-time and interm ediate users. There are also standalone Earth observation education 
projects: the Landsat-7 Project Science Office in the U SA  [15], "Fernerkundung in Schulen" (Germ an 
for "R em ote Sensing in Schools") in Germ any [26], "Prom oting independent enquiry learning skills in 
the New Senior Secondary Curriculum through Satellite Remote Sensing and Geo-Inform ation Science" 
in H ong K ong [28], and Science Education through Earth O bservation  for H igh Schools (SEO S) in 
Europe [29]. These program s seek to include rem ote sensing in school science education curricula.
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Unfortunately, the m aterials described above require that each teacher dedicates effort to tailoring it
for school needs, as m any topics are not directly connected to school curricula.
C lassroom  adoption of rem ote sensing content seeks to provide secondary school students and 
teachers with learning and teaching tools. It is intended as an entry point for space image data and to 
provide w idespread visibility for EO applications w ithin education and training. Below, w e present a 
detailed description of "the Colors of Earth" educational lesson, which describes application of remote 
sensing via physics, geography, and biology curricula. The lesson is not about teaching remote sensing, 
but rather about dem onstrating it as a tool that m odern societies can use to perceive and understand 
the physical, biological, and geographical phenom ena in the w orld around us. We also show  teacher 
and student evaluations of the project.
2. M aterials and M ethods
2.1. Overview
The C olors of Earth is a part of the SAT Project, w hich  is a short for a pro ject's proper nam e: 
"O d  śrubki do satelity - dobre praktyki w  nauczaniu  fizyki w  gim nazjach oraz fizyki z elem entam i 
astronom ii w  szkołach gim nazjalnych" (stated in Polish). The project used the inquiry-based learning 
methods that try to follow practices of a scientific process in a classroom [30]. The idea is to familiarize 
students w ith  the m ethods and tools allow ing us to d iscover objective relations [31]. The lesson 
scenarios are aim ed to low er and upper secondary schools; they dem onstrate the m ultid isciplinary 
nature of science and combine individual topics from the core curricula of physics, geography, biology, 
inform atics, and other sciences. To assure h igh interest am ong students, they cover topics related to 
space. The scenarios em ploy a collaborative approach, link knowledge and skills, and allow the use of 
real-life problem s in the process of extended inquiry. W ithin this m ethod, a teacher is only an advisor 
w ho m oderates the discussions am ong groups of students.
The Colors of Earth project combined know ledge from various subjects and enabled their practical 
application. Its content had direct links w ith basic school curricula (e.g., geography ( analyzing the land 
cover surrounding of the school), physics (electromagnetic w aves), Inform ation and Com m unications 
Technology (ICT), (use of digital data and softw are), and biology (human sight)). The main objectives 
of this project w ere:
• to provide an opportunity for students to w ork w ith real satellite data using dedicated softw are
(in contrast to the current practice w here satellite im ages are used in printed form );
• to show students that they can analyze up-to-date satellite im ages that show the surroundings of
their schools so that the subject is fam iliar instead of abstract;
• to show  a practical application of the physical phenom enon of electrom agnetic w aves;
• to dem onstrate a m apping approach used in m odern geography;
• to show  analogies betw een technology and biology;
• to m ake students feel like real scientists doing their own experim ents in digital environm ent;
• to underline the necessity of a critical view  of results;
• to encourage students to choose future careers related to the Earth observation sector; and
• to m ake science learning m ore attractive.
It w as assum ed that students already had basic know ledge about the electrom agnetic spectrum  
(physics), m aps (geography), hum an sight (biology), and digital graphical data (ITC).
2.2. Requirements
To im plem ent the project, w e used im agery acquired by Sentinel-2 satellites within the European 
Copernicus program. This provided the highest level of detail among freely available satellite imagery 
w ith a large num ber of spectral bands (13). Alternatively, im ages from the Landsat program  could be 
used . Thus, students could w ork w ith  data that presented the area around their school, w hich they
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are fam iliar w ith. A ll tasks prepared for students could be done u sing the Sentinel A pplication 
P latform  (SN A P) [32], w hich  is a free, open source toolbox designed for the scientific exploitation 
of Earth  observation m issions. M aterials for teachers included an introduction presentation w ith  
a descrip tion for each slide, a step-by-step m anual for exercises, and a sam ple of Sentinel-2 data 
(see Supplem entary M aterials).
2.3. Scheme o f  the Project
The overall project contained three parts: (I) the introduction, (II) w orking w ith  data, and (III) 
the field excursion. The schem e of the project is presented in  Figure 1. In  the introduction section, 
the problem  of analysis of land cover in the area surrounding the school w as presented. A discussion 
about {tossitile sources of inform ation and their advantages and disadvantages waa carried out. 
Students w ere led by the teacher to conclude that satellite im ages can It e a good source; of data. Then, 
students becam e f a m iliar w ith  general inform ation about satellites. This included understanding 
the d ifference; betw een natural and artifk ia l satellites, rhe types of orb .ts and their influences on 
satellite im ages p ropertiet, such as their ip atia l and tem  poral resolution, i n relation to the p roblem  
being considered.
Step G ained/ applied skills Related science
Types of satel lites & orbits
Who is th e o w n e ro f satellites?
Electromagnetic spectrum




Identification of land coverclasses
Spectral profiles generation
Finding optim al bands combination
Satelliteimage vs. real world
Differences between orbits and its 
consequences on satellites
^  Phenomenon of transmission, absorption and 
reflection
(Q Main entities operating satellites
fl?
Structure of the human eye and digital sensor
Spatial, radiometricand temporal resolution
f j j  Finding information aboutthe image 
V r  (metadata)
0°  Display various spectral bands as RBG image 
Recognition of various land covertypes 
0°  Plotting spectra profiles fo r selected pixels
Understanding & interpretation o f curves 
^  f  findingconclusions
nO usingsate llitem aps and navigation
and
t o r i '
geography physics biology Ę j ]  itc Economy
&  soft skill <P practical skill 
Figure 1. Workflow of the project with main steps, associated skills, and branches of science.
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In addition, inform ation related to satellite cost and ownership w as outlined and the unbalanced 
share of satellites owned by the USA (over 900 satellites) versus the rest of the w orld (over 700 satellites) 
w as m entioned. The m ain interaction w ith  physics w as covering the topic of the electrom agnetic 
spectrum and its role in Earth observation. Students becam e familiar w ith (or reminded of) the ranges 
registered by satellites, as w ell as terms like transm ission, absorption, and reflection by understanding 
their significance w ith  regard to Earth  observation techniques (it w as recom m ended that teachers 
introduce this project after lessons about the electrom agnetic spectrum  since this topic is addressed 
w ithin  the project). K now ledge from  biology and ITC  w as com bined to answ er the question of how  
satellites can see the Earth. To answ er this question, sim ilarities and differences betw een sensors and 
the hum an eye were enum erated. One of the conclusions related to the broader perception abilities of 
im aging sensors relative to the narrow  range registered by the hum an eye. M ethods of producing 
color im ages w ere also m entioned. The final part of the introduction w as focused on specific im age 
param eters that could be used in other parts of the lesson. We proposed to use satellite images acquired 
by  Sentinel-2A  or Sentinel-2B . They w ere located a t the sam e orbit and provide im ages of the sam e 
area every five days in 13 spectral bands. D epending on the w avelength, the spectral bands could be 
acquired w ith 10 m, 20 m, or 60 m pixel sizes.
In the second part of the project, students had an opportunity to w ork on real data: satellite im ages 
of the area around their school. All steps w ithin this part w ere presented by  the teacher and applied 
individually  by each student. F irst, file structures w ere presented. A  Sentinel-2 im age provides 
13 spectral bands, but com puters could display im ages using only three bands at once. The students 
displayed a natural color com position and analyzed how  m any types of objects could be recognized. 
T hen, they tried other false color band com binations (e.g., F igure 2 ) to understand w hether the 
possibility of object recognition changed.
This raised the issue of determ ining w hich  bands should be used. The discussion m oderated 
by the teacher typically  lead to the conclusion that the correct band choice depends on the purpose 
of the project. O nce students had tried em pirically  to find the best band com position for land cover 
recognition, an explanation of the spectral properties of various objects w as given and the concept of 
spectral profiles of objects was introduced. The teacher provided instruction on how to collect spectral 
profiles from an image and explained how to interpret the resulting curves. For example: water absorbs 
m ost electrom agnetic radiation, resulting in  a flat spectral profile w ith  a reflectance that is close to 
zero and black color in  all band com binations. A nother flat profile is that of a building. In this case, 
w e chose a large building w ith  fabric construction and a w hite roof in natural colors (com bination of 
bands B4-B3-B2). That the spectral values are alm ost identical explains the w hite color on the im age, 
etc. Students collected spectral profiles of various objects that they expected to be able to identify on the 
im age based on their personal know ledge of the terrain (Figure 3) . To verify understanding, sam ples 
of spectral profiles w ere com pared betw een students, and the students and teacher checked that the 
profiles matched the corresponding objects. N ext, the students found the optimum band combinations 
based  on the spectral profiles of the objects. Shape analysis could allow  them  to select the bands in 
w hich reflectance varied for specific objects. There could som etim es be several appropriate solutions. 
W hen this occurred, all such solutions would be synchronously displayed and com pared.
The third part of the lesson consisted of a field excursion. Students displayed the color com position 
of an im age that they selected on tablets or m obile phones and checked the terrain  to see if their 
interpretation of the object was correct. Moreover, they tried to explain w hy various parts of the forest 
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Figure 2. Five points that represent various landcover and land use classes on a satellite image of 
the same area, presented in three color band combinations. Satellite ima ge acquired by Sentinel-2 at 
6th June 20SS.
V IS - ♦ -  - • --------------- N IR ----------------- *■  — -------------------------------------------S W IR
Wavelength (nm)
Figure 3. Spectral profiles of the points presented in Figure 2. In addition, the Sentinel-2 spectral bands 
are indicated (Ba-B 12) aS the eop op the plot.
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3. Project Verification
3.1. Methodology
This project was presented to 39 high-school teachers and 184 high-school students (K-9 and K-10) 
during the summer sem ester of the 2019/2020 school year. The teachers who participated in the project 
taught the follow ing subjects: geography (9), biology (8), chem istry (4), physics (9), m athem atics (5), 
and inform atics (4). The students w ere from classes w ith various extended profiles. Due to pandemic 
restrictions, activities w ere conducted online, therefore w ithout field excursion. Participants had the 
opportunity to access prepared data and softw are beforehand. All participants w ere volunteers from 
various Polish schools. After the activity, teacher and student opinions about the project were collected. 
The teachers w ere interview ed using four m ain questions:
1. (QT1): W hat is your opinion regarding the project? D o you think that it m ight be interesting
for students?
2. (QT2): D o you think that it is possible to carry  out the project at school? W hat difficulties do
you expect?
3. (QT3): W hat do you think are the project's advantages and disadvantages?
4. (QT4): C an these types of projects influence student interests and choices w ith  regard to field 
of study?
Students w ere asked to state their agreem ent to the nine sentences (see Table 1) on a Likert-like 
scale. We sum m arize their answ ers later in this paper. Both approaches are w idely  used to evaluate 
introduced educational innovations [33,34] and in the field of rem ote sensing education [35].
Table 1. Questions asked of students after participation in the project.
Questions. Likert-like scale: 1-definitely do not agree, 5-definitely agree 
Q1. The project was boring.
Q2. The project showed me that not only astronomers deal with satellite images.
Q3. I would like to have similar classes at school.
Q4. It was interesting to work with real data.
Q5. The project was too difficult.
Q6. The project combines knowledge from various school subjects.
Q7. Such classes can increase interest in science subjects among my colleagues.
Q8. More classes of this type would help me to choose a future profession.
Q9. I will try to find and analyze satellite data of my area on my own.
3.2. Results
The first question asked of teachers w as: "W h at is your opinion regarding the project? D o you 
think that it m ight be interesting for stu d ents"? The vast m ajority  (92% ) of teachers said that the 
project w as interesting and m ight be interesting for students. They stressed the substantial benefit 
from working on real data that students could obtain by themselves. Some of them (36%) said that this 
w as a type of real scientific experim ent that could bring science closer to students and also show how 
laboratory w ork takes place. We cite one of the geography teachers:
" I t  is trem endous that students could finally feel how  various m aps are created! Even w hen we 
discussed m aps during lessons, they never bother their heads w ith questions about how  m aps are 
prepared or w hat additional inform ation they provide. There is a big difference betw een w orking 
on a m ap from  an old atlas w ith low  resolution, for instance w ith an entire country on one page, 
and w orking on freshly acquired data of their own neighborhoods. O f course, the latter w ins".
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The second question w as: "D o  you think that it is possible to carry  ou t the project at school? 
W hat difficulties do you exp ect"? A ll teachers agreed that the project could or even should be 
conducted at school. H ow ever alm ost half of them suggested offering it as an additional class instead 
of during a regular lesson. In total, 15 teachers indicated that computer availability m ight be a problem, 
especially w hen the entire class w ould be w orking. A  quarter of them  expressed concern that they 
w ould have to spend a lo t of tim e beforehand to prepare to teach the softw are. They suggested 
that preparing detailed instructions for students in advance w ould m ake their w ork easier and m ore 
com fortable. O ne biology teacher said: " I  am  afraid that I m ight n o t be able to handle this softw are, 
but the students certainly will. It is great to connect this activity w ith outdoor hands-on activities and 
field trips, w hich are already in the curricula. C om bining plant recognition and IT technologies can 
m otivate students to act and consider plant cover m ore broadly".
Third, teachers were asked about the advantages and disadvantages of the project. With regard to 
the additive value of the project, teachers m ainly mentioned working w ith real data (87%), the possibility 
of adjusting the project to fit regions and times of interest (79%), the possibility that the students could 
generate their ow n color m aps (64% ), and com bining know ledge from  various subjects (49%). It is 
interesting that a few  (18% ) teachers noted the latter point as a difficulty. For exam ple, a physics 
teacher said: "I can simply introduce how satellites work, w hat they are, how an electromagnetic wave 
is reflected, or how a spectral curve appears, but it will be hard for me to interpret various color maps. 
For this, I  w ill need assistance from a geography or biology teacher or really good descriptions of the 
m aps in advance".
This request for additional m aterials for them selves w as the m ost com m on project shortcom ing 
m entioned by the teachers (64%). Before teaching, they would like to have and familiarize them selves 
w ith a description of the color m aps already included in the Sentinel-2 im ages as w ell as exam ples of 
possible interpretations, e.g., deciduous and coniferous forests in various m aps. We notice, however, 
that these are com m ents that allow them  to feel more confident in the project, which they all judged to 
be very interesting.
Finally, the teachers w ere asked if such projects could influence students' future careers and 
directions of study. In  the responses of 24 teachers there w as a suggestion that this m ight depend on 
the class and the subjects in w hich  they sought to advance. They believed that such a project w ould 
not change anything for a student who joined a biological-chem ical class w ith the intention of medical 
studies in future, but that it m ight change the rest of the class. This is especially true since a high school 
student know s only a few  obvious professions, such as construction w orker, architect, or surveyor, 
and does not know  m any others. The best sum m ary of this phenom enon cam e from  a m ath teacher: 
"W e definitely need to broaden student horizons. They usually think about studying in run of the mill 
w ay: they know  only a few  of the m ost popular fields. A ny activity like this show s them  som ething 
new and can inspire at least som e of them. O f course, not everyone w ill consider rem ote sensing, but 
everyone w ill see that it exists. That is a lot".
M ean values of student answers to the nine questions discussed earlier are presented in Figure 4 
(more detailed descriptive statistics of students' answers are available in A ppendix A ).
In general, students judge that the project is interesting (inversion of Q 1: The project was boring). 
They appreciate w orking w ith real data (Q4: It w as interesting to w ork w ith real data) and they w ant 
to have such classes at school (Q3: I would like to have sim ilar classes at school). The answers to these 
three questions are closest to the ends of the scale, so they can be considered the strongest student 
beliefs. This is an im portant finding since it show s how  the idea of introducing a rem ote sensing 
elem ent into school is perceived by  students. In  addition, students notice that the project com bines 
know ledge from various subjects (Q 6: The project com bines know ledge from various school subjects), 
but they do not find it difficult to do (Q5: The project w as too difficult). The quite strong mean answer 
to Q 2 (The project showed me that not only astronom ers deal w ith satellite images) is also interesting, 
since it shows the extent of m isconceptions about remote sensing among students. Questions Q 7 (Such 
classes can increase interest in science subjects among my colleagues) and Q8 (More classes of this type
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would help me choose a future profession ) indicate that the project not on ly changes the ir view about 
their future but also m ight influence their cotleagues. It is also positive that at least a small num ber of 
students are m otivated by  the protect to w ork further w ith  satelSite data (Q9: I w ill try  to find and 
analyze satellite data of m y asea on m y own).
5 Definitely yes
Figure 4. Mean s tudent answers to each que srion (reference question numiers to Table 1) . The numbers
above bara indecates the mean value. Notice that Q1 and Q5 was asked in the inverted form.
4. D iscuseion
Both students and eeachers indicated that the project w as interestingi This w as because of the 
topic itself, use of color m aps of the vicinity, and the proposed form , w hich  represents a beneficial 
problem-based approach [36- 40] to finding the best band configuration for better land cover recognition. 
It is w ell known that students are more w illing to learn w hat they find the m aterial to be relevant and 
interesting [41- 43]. Thus, such a project m ay change the attitudes of som e students tow ards science, 
as noted in the student questionnaires. The topic requires knowledge from various fields and therefore 
dem onstrates connections betw een school subjects and connections betw een school-based knowledge 
and real scientific and industry applications. The problem  of rifts betw een school-based know ledge 
and student experiences from  real life is already presented the literature [44- 47]. Projects such as 
this one m ight address these rifts by  dem onstrating relevant applications and relationships. This is 
quite im portant now adays, w hen scientific disciplines intersect and both literacy and curiosity w ith 
regard to science are increasing [22,48]. Such projects create opportunities for teachers to cooperate 
w ith others, share their subject-m atter know ledge, and establish connections betw een STEM  subjects. 
This is in line w ith  actual trends in education, and puts forw ard the idea of teaching STEM  subjects 
together w ithout dividing science into increasingly specialized disciplines [49- 51]. Teachers are willing 
to pursue such a challenge but require a guidance and support, w hich can be provided by researchers 
via preparation of such projects and training opportunities [52- 54].
The project deals w ith  digital data and IT softw are. It is interesting to note that this m ight be 
d ifficult for teachers, bu t not for students. Students use IT  everyw here. They are fam iliar w ith  it 
and therefore learning another "a p p " is not a problem  for them . This project also gives students a 
new  view  of science. M any school experim ents are conducted using traditional equipm ent, w hich is 
legitimate [55,56] but can also increase students' feeling that science is out of date [57]. Introducing ICT
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into to schools is a popular trend in education [58- 61], w hich this project follows. Playing w ith digital 
data via sophisticated softw are is not an obstacle, but rather m otivates students to gain know ledge.
A ccording to the teacher and student opinions, this sim ple (from  a rem ote sensing point of 
view) project allowed students to becom e acquainted w ith new technology used by Earth observation 
specialists. They got to know  basic properties of satellite im ages (spatial, tem poral, and spectral 
resolutions) and had an opportunity  to use professional softw are. Thanks to the application of the 
project to an environm ent that the students w ere fam iliar w ith, im age interpretation w as easy  and 
students absorbed com plex concepts effortlessly. The field trip perm itted to evaluate the findings 
and underlined the necessity  of result validation. It is w orth  stressing that sim ilar positive findings 
about introducing elem ents of rem ote sensing at the pre-university level are also presented in other 
research [27,35,51]. Since this is an unexplored area, especially  for teachers and pupils, they need a 
strong guidance from researchers [52]. However, pupils, teachers, and researchers agree that it is w orth 
the effort. Another im portant aspect is that the project can be easy modified in several ways in order to 
m ake it even m ore attractive to students:
• it can be placed in a w ider real life context, e.g., students can be asked to act as urban 
planners and to find the best locations for new  investm ents such as roads, industrial areas, 
etc., in their neighborhoods;
• tem poral changes in land cover can be analyzed using updated and historical data;
• the project can focus on one type of land cover, e.g., vegetation, which can be analyzed in a more 
detailed way;
• im ages from  different parts of the w orld can be used to show  students other environm ents, e.g., 
peat bogs and deserts, or concerns other than land cover such as geology and water resources; and
• night-time im ages may be additionally used in the context of urbanization [62] and light pollution 
issues [63] .
N otice, however, that in this paper primarily the opinions of students and teachers w ere presented. 
This is sufficient to let one conclude that the project m ight be introduced to schools and students might 
benefit from it. It also provides a w ay to introduce further, more specific studies. For example, one m ight 
seek insight on w hich  educational strategies influence students during the project. Further studies 
could also be conducted to verify the effectiveness of the project w ith other age groups.
5. Conclusions
The project presented rem ote sensing as a tool that integrates basic concepts that are already 
included in basic school subject curricula. It also allows schools to extend students' know ledge about 
Earth observation resources and techniques. D ue to its form , it also develops soft and scientific skills 
am ong students.
The project w as presented to 39 high-school teachers and 184 high-school students. The teachers 
concluded that the project was interesting and m ight be attractive to students as it combines knowledge 
from  various school subjects. They underlined, as a form  of added value, the opportunity  to w ork 
w ith  real, up-to-date satellite data from  specific regions. The m anner of im plem enting the project, 
w hich w as considered a sm all experim ent, w as also appreciated. Teachers concluded that the project 
can bring  students closer to scientific w ork. Teachers appreciated that the project gives students a 
broader view  of career possibilities. A lthough the teachers w ere quite enthusiastic about the project, 
they pointed out that it required additional preparation from  them , especially  regarding the use of 
softw are, w hich  took them  out of their com fort zone. Thus, they asked for highly  detailed auxiliary 
m aterial. M oreover, access to com puters in the classroom  w as identified as a possible constraint on 
application of the project in schools.
Students evaluated the project positively. They found it interesting and expressed their w ish 
to have m ore such classes a t school. In  the students' opinion, the project w as easy  to im plem ent. 
They also underlined its interdisciplinary character. Critically, students had a positive im pression
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regarding the influence of the project on their interest in science. They declared that this kind of project 
w ould help them  to choose a professional career and that this project encouraged them  to analyze 
satellite data by them selves.
Based on the teacher and student opinions, the introduction of remote sensing into the secondary 
school classroom  could produce desirable effects for the Earth observation sector, as it increases 
students' interest in the subject. However, further studies should be done to remove the novelty effect.
Supplementary Materials: The Colors of Earth and other educational projects are available at: http://sat.cbk.waw.pl/.
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A ppendix A
Table A1. Basic descriptive statistics for students' answers on 9 questions.
Question Mean SD Median Min Max LowerQuartile
Upper
Quartile
Q1 1.69 0.78 2.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 2.00
Q2 4.02 1.03 4.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 5.00
Q3 4.67 0.48 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00
Q4 4.58 0.62 5.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 5.00
Q5 2.14 0.87 2.00 1.00 5.00 2.00 2.00
Q6 4.13 0.71 4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00
Q7 3.95 0.93 4.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 5.00
Q8 4.00 0.67 4.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 4.00
Q9 3.68 0.95 4.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 4.00
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